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SC 2359   FRANKLIN Presbyterian Church – Franklin, Kentucky


1955.12.3

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

SC 2359   FRANKLIN Presbyterian Church – Franklin, Kentucky

Correspondence, budgets, financial information and miscellaneous historical data relating to Franklin Presbyterian Church, Franklin, Kentucky (formerly College Street Presbyterian Church), compiled by Stella Harris for a 1960 history of the church.

1 folder.  40 items.  Originals, photocopies, photograph.

1955.12.3

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Bolivar H. Cooke and Company – Nashville, Tennessee – Letterhead, 1884
Bowling Green – Businesses
Campbell, Thomas H.
Churches – Simpson County
Converse, Roy, b. 1912
Cooke, Bolivar H., d. 1909
Cumberland Presbyterian Church – Simpson County
Egli, Gustave E. – Photograph
Forbes and Brother – Bowling Green
Goodnight, Isaac Herschel, 1849-1901 – Letters to
Grant, Hempleman and Company – Richmond, Indiana
Hardy, Robert W., b. 1884
Harris, George C. – Letters to
Hickey, Rufus Gilmore, b. 1912
Hollis, JoeEd, b. 1906
Howard, Harold B., b. 1910
Knight, Inez
Knight, Joe E., 1899-1957 – Relating to
McDonald Brothers, Architects – Louisville
McDonald Brothers, Architects – Louisville – Relating to
Moody, Thomas Newton, b. 1938 – Letters to
Pilot Knob Presbyterian Church – Simpson County – Relating to
Presbyterian Missionary Society – Franklin – Relating to
Presbyterians – Simpson County
Religion – Simpson County
Richmond Church Furniture Company – Richmond – Letterhead, 1885
Simmons and Phillips – Nashville, Tennessee
Steers, Dorothy

**SEE or SEE ALSO**

College Street Presbyterian Church – Franklin, Kentucky
   See:
      Franklin Presbyterian Church

Franklin Cumberland Presbyterian Church – Franklin, Kentucky
   See also:
      Franklin Presbyterian Church

Niedermeier/Jeffrey 10/07/2009